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(LAS) is noticed by scholars for its eight-fold vijnana

theory. Among the eight, however, the character

of manas is not clear and

sometimes it is held that there is no reference

in the LAS to klista-manas

which is generally regarded as its fundamental

character. *1) To examine this

claim we must first of all make a list of all occurrences of the term manas in
the LAS.
II
For the present purpose, the term manas is classified into two according to
its use in the LAS, namely:
A.

general use as observed in the case of manas-karman

in contrast to kaya-

and vak-karman;
B. unique use to the Vijnanavada, namely as distinguished from citta (=alayavijnana) and vijnana

(=6 vijnanas)

In the following list, each section is again divided conventionally into several
parts in accordance with its context.
For the occurrences in the prose sentence, page and line in the Nanjio edition (Kyoto, 1923), and for those in verses, the verse number adopted by the
same text together with chapter number (for chap. X, the Sagathakam,
the abbreviation

with

Sag.) is mentioned. For the reference,

the section number

adopted by the Butsugoshinron*2), a Japanese commentary

to the Sung version

of the Chinese translation of LAS is given in brackets.

(For the introductory

part of the LAS up to the end of the 108 pad as, Nan jio Edition, p. 37, 1. 5,
[0] is used.)
A. The mind in general:
1.

one of the 3 kinds of actions:
manasa na......kriyate

subham, Sag. 419.
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2.

(2)

manomaya-kaya (spiritual body):
a.

(definition):

manovad apratihatasighragamitvan

8; manojavasad rsam......kayam......,[51]
b.
c.

(3 kinds spiritual bodies):
(other occurrences):
manomayah);

[25] 18. 6-16;

[51] 136. 8-10, 11-14; 137. 1-8.

(47] 125. 18-126. 1; [51] III, 2; [58] III, 31 (kayo

[72] 192. 1 (manomaya-dharmakaya);

(kayam jnana-manomayam
420.
3.

ity ucyate, [25] 81. 7-

137-5.

[pratilabhante]);

193. 3;

[81] 222. 5

Sag. 68; 189 (=III, 2) ; 226;

mano-vispandita

(motion of the mind): [64] III, 53=Sag. 94bc (manovispan-

ditam......atikramya);

[68] 178. 1-3 (yavad......manovispanditam......tavad

lokayatam);

[70] 185. 11-14 (manasa agatigati-vispandanan

nasti......nirva-

nam).
4.

(other occurrences):
manohara,

mana-varjitam

(nirvanam),

[57] III, 18=Sag.

468.

[78] IV, 4=Sag. 108.

B. Manas as one of 8 vijnanas:
(I) ci tta, manas, and vijnana:
1. ci ttam manas ca vijnanam (in verse only)
a.

(together with 5 dharmas,

3 svabhavas, etc. showing topics of the text):

[0] II, 68; [9] II, 126=Sag. 436; Sag. 415.
b.

(other occurrences):

[4] II, 104=Sag. 388; [60] III, 40=Sag. 287; Sag.

414.
2.

citta-mano-manovifnana-(in
a.
b.

(together with 5 dharmas,

compound:
3 svabhavas, etc. showing topics of the text):

[4] 43. 14; [19] 69. 11; [21] 72. 12-13; [25] 81. 3-4.
(together with vasana, etc.): [37] 108. 10 (-v-dausthulyavasanasvabhavadkarma-);
[77] 213. 4(--laksanaparicayakausalya-);
-bahyabhavasvabhava-laksanabhinivesa).

c.

(to surpass, remove or change citta-,

etc.):

[78] 214. 7

citta-mano-manovijnanam

...... tartum sakyam, [4] 45. 14-16;

citta-paravrttyasrayanam

[28] 93. 2-5;......-paravrttibhavat,

[37] 108. 10 (see above);

[3] 43. 1; -atita,

[66] 172. 11; -vyavrtti,

5; [77] 212. 6 (-vikalpa-);

yoginam,
rahita,

[69] 180. 16-17; [70] 185.

vigamat, [78] 215. 5 (-vikalpasamjna-976-
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-atikranta, [82] 231. 1-3 (-drstalaksana-)
(miscellaneous forms):

cittam manas ca sad vanyavi jnanani,

cittam manas capi vijnanani,

Sag. 226; cittam mano vijnanam eva ca, Sag.

417; cittam manas ca samasritya

vijnanam sampravartate,

mano-manovijnana-(drstivasana-paravrttih),
4.

(explanations

Sag. 722;

Sag. 269; alaya-

[31] 98. 17.

of terms citta, manas and vijnana):

[4] II, 106=Sag. 390

(manasa viciyate); [80] VI, 4=Sag. 433 (manas=vidusakasadrsa);
Sag. 102103 (manas=manyanatmaka);
Sag. 216 (manas=kalusa-karaka);
Sag. 217 (manah prarthayate
vikalpa);

gatim);

Sag. 687 (manas=parikalpa,

cf. citta=samkalpa,

[5] II, 116=Sag. 400 (manasa manayate, no reference on citta).

cf. In Sag. 459-460, manas is counted as one of synonyms of citta, and one
of special form of vikalpa, namely:
cittam vikalpo vijnaptir mano vijnanam eva ca/
alayam tribhavas cesta ete cittasya paryayah//459//
ayur usmatha vijnanam alayo jivitendriyam/
manas ca manavijnanam vikalpasya visesanam//460 //
(11) 8 vijnanas, 7 pravrttivijnanas,
and their interrrelations:
1. 8 vijnanas: [1] 37. 14 (vijnanam......astalaksanoktam);
[4] II, 104 (cittam manas ca vijnanam
1 (astanam

astau);

vijnanakayanam);

6=Sag. 638 (vijnanany

[48] 126. 13 (astau vijnanani);

[52] 139.

[811 227. 10 (astau......vijnanani);

E811 VI,

asta eva ca); Sag. 733 (vijnanam......astavad);

235. 6-9 (astau vijnanani=tathagatagarbha
manovijnanam
2.

ca panca ca vijnanakayas

a. 7 pravrttivijnanas:
[=manovijnana,

alayavijnana-samsabdito
tirthyanuvarnitah).

[48] 126. 17-18 (saptanam vijnanam pravrttih

or alayavi jnana]-hetvalambanatvad

(avidya-vasana-bhumijaih
saptabhir
vijnanasamsabdito, tathagatagarbhah,
chinnasarirah......])

bhavati);

[80] 221. 2 (tad-anyani

[80] 220. 15

vijnanani.....mano-manovipravrttivijnananam
[garbhas tathagata-

[85] 242. 2 (sapta......mano-manovijnana-caksurvijnanadayah

nikah).
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tad

vijnanaih saha......pravartate
[alayamahodadhitarangavan
nityam avyuc-

jnanaprabhrtani......sapta);
[80] 221. 13 (saptanam
nirodhah);
[80] VI, 1 (vijnanais saptabhir yutah
nam]);

[83]
mano

ksa-
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b.

manadi......-pravrtti vijnanani,

[1] 38. 18 (Halayavijnana).

..... bhih, Sag. 726 (visamyuktam
Sag. 740 (saha......anyatvam)
samyutam
......
3.

sattvam)

(Hcittena

(prak rtiprabhasvaram

(Hcittena

cittam)).
cittam).

alayam ca manah sthitah (sic), [85] VII,

4; caksus ca rapam aloka akasas ca manas tatha/ebhir
by alayodbhavam//,

sampravartate/cittam
(alayavijnana

vijnanam

vijnanam

235. 16-17 (Hanasrvavasanabhir

mano vai

sampravartate//,

ca manobhavam//,

pravrttivijnanavasanabhih
aksanikam);

Sag.

Sag. 870.

(alayavijnana=citta

and manovijnana,

etc.):

alayam ca katham kasman manovijnanam
oghantarajalasthaniyad
yatha......caksurvi
eva......pancabhir

alayavijnanat

ksanikam, [83]

alaya-mana-samyutam,

(matapitrsamyogad......vardhate)
(stem: mana-);
atmiyam jnanam eva cal, Sag. 645 (stem: mana-)

alayam

Sag. 157

hi manasyatma

(no mentioning of manas)

eva ca/[0]

II, 20;

pravrttivijnanataranga

utpadyate/

nanam evam......pancavijnanakayaah pravartante/saha
vijnanakayair hetuvisayaparicchedalaksanavadharakam

ma manovijnanam

taddhetujasariram

sannam vijnanakayanam
nah, alayanavabodhac

nirodhad

pravartate/,
bhavanti,

cittam kalusavarjitam

in II, 179=manovijnana?.

balaprthagja-

[85] 242. 15-16, cf. VII,'5;
pravartamanam

vasanabhir

[48] 126. 18-127. 1;

cf. [48] II, 180=Sag. 210 (taddhetukam
cittasya

asrayanti

Sag. 239;

manovijnanam......visayaparicchedabhinivesena
alayavi jnanam prapusnati.,

tair
na-

[4] 44. 8-16;

ucchedadrstim

chasvatadrstayo

manovijnanavyavrttam

hetum dadati

nrnam

and manas):

alayavijnanam......manahsahitam

5.

utpadyate

Sag. 262; alayam hi samasritya

manas ca samsritya

269; mano by alayasambhutam
4.

Sag. 753 (saha

and manas, vijnana, etc.):

vasana......manovijnanasambhuta,
vijnanam

saha samyutam);

saha ekatvam);

adyah, Sag. 754 (Hprakrtiprabhasvaram

(alayavijnana

(4)

vijnanam

tadalalambya

ca samasritam//,

"manas" of "manogati"

gan?)
-974-
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(manovijnanam)

alayavijnana-hetvalambanam

(abhinnasariralaksanam),

[48] 127. 2-3, cf. below.
6.

(manas and manovijnana):
(manovijnanam)
nupravartate,

manahsahitam *atamatmiyagrahabhinivesa-manyanakarena[48] 127. 1-2 (alayavijnanahetvalambanam);

* Nanjio Edition separates "manah" and "sahitam",

but Tib. "yid dan

than cig to". Also see example under B (II) 4 above.
jnanatmakas
tah/katham

tathagata......kena
na kalpante manasatmato jivatah pudgalana vikalpante manovijnanena, chap. I, p. 20. 2-5, cf. Sag. 687

(under Ex. B (I) 4); caksu rape manas capi avilasya
884 (meaning of "manas" here uncertain)
7.

manas tatha,

Sag.

(manovijnana):
a.

(definition):=vastuprativikalpavi

jnana,

commentary of Jnanasribhadra,
suradi-pancavijnanakayah.);

[1] 37. 15 (according

in contrast to "khyativijnana"

being cak-

=hetuvisayaparicchedalaksanavadharaka,

44. 14, cf. above under B (II) 5;=visayaparicchedabhinivesena

p. I, p. 20. 5,;=vikalpahetuvijnana,
vikalpo manovijnanam, Sag. 687;
(other occurrences):
tvah),

kayam manovijnapti-rahitam

pti-vikalpo

bhogas ca grahyavijnaptayas

grahakas

bod hisat-

v. 1

manasya cal mano by alayasambhutam

jnanam ca manobhavam//Sag.
870;
2. 3-hold grahaka: cf. Mahayanasutrdlamkara,
dehah pratistha

(labhante

(sasah), Sag. 862.

(III) Other established doctrines of the Vijnanavada:
1. 3-hold parinama: cf. Trimsika Vijnaptimatratasiddhi,
ca vijnanasya

chap. I,

(48) II, 179=Sag. 25;

[81] 227. 5; manovijnana-samcannah

vipaka-parinamas

[4]

pravarta-

mana, [48] 126. 19, cf. above under B (IT) 5;=visayarthahetuka,

b.

to the

p. 65 (Bhasya

vi-

ad. XI, 40)

trayah/mana-udgraha-vijna-

trayah//, Sag. 72.
III

In the following we shall make remarks

on some notable points observed

from the list.
1. The LAS uses the three kinds of terms on the mind, i. e. citta, manas and
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vijnana

(6)

as showing different functions distinguished from each other as ob-

served in the works of the Vijnanavada. This is especially clear from a compound, citta-mano-manovijnana-.
Here manovijnana represents the 6 vijnanas, or manovijnana accompanied by the pancavijnanakayah,
and thus is
made the whole mental system consisting of 8 vijnanas.
2. Manas is one of the 7 pravrttivijnanas
wave-like parinama
dyavasabhumija

and perishable. The alayavijnana

perishable as being the tathagatagarbha
bhasvara-citta. In other cases, however,
manovijnana,

(acting consciousness) which are the

on the ocean-like alayavijnana,

the citta, and are aviis, on the contrary, not

which represents the prakrtiprawhen referred to by citta-mano-

the citta is said to be surpassed or changed its basis (paravrtti)

in the nirvana, or in the completion of practice. This latter doctrine is nearer
to the orthodox Vijnanavada.
3. Functions of manas in the whole system are not clear. In some passages
it is completely neglected in the explanation of the evolution of vij nanas (e.
g. sections [1], [4-5]), sometimes minimized (e. g. section [48], where manovijnana plays the most important role). Also its definitions vary passage
by passage. This seems to show that the manas as an independent

mental

function is not yet settled in the LAS, especially in the mainpart*3).
(manas is once defined as "kalusakaraka",
tion is also ascribed to manovijnana,

maker of dirtiness, but this func-

see Sag. 237 under B (II) 5. Also "avi-

lasya manas" in Sag. 884 suggests "klista-manas"

but context is not clear.)

4. Among definitions of manas, the most important one is "manyanatmaka"
in Sag. 102, which runs as follows
cittam alayavijn"anam mano yan manyanatmakam/
grhnati visayan yena vijnanam hi tad ucyate//
This verse is quoted in Hsuan tsang's translation of the Vij naptimatratasid d hi *4) as the scriptural proof (agama) of the seventh vijnana,
which is defined in Vasubandhu's Trimsika-karikas
mananatmakam"

the manas,

as "mano nama vijnanam

(v. 5). These manyana and manana, both being translated

into Tibetan by "nar sems", seem to have the same meaning "conceit", or
more precisely "self-conceit".

(thinking something as self)
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The same translation is used in an example under B (II) 6 in the list. In

this example manovijfiana

is said to be originated

(having alayavijnana

as

its cause and basis of cogntion) together with manas in the form of conceit
which affects the concept of the ego and its belongings.

The function of

manas is not directly mentioned there, but we may be allowed to regard
manyana as the akara proper to manas.
There are other cases where the term manyana is translated into Tibetan
by "(b) rlom (s) sems", for example Sag. 10:
asaraka ime dharma manyanayah samutthitah/
sapy atra manyana sunya yaya sunyeti manyate//
The meaning of this verse may be rendered as follows:
Being arisen from conceit, these dharmas are of no substantial core;
The conceit by which man thinks them void is again void.
In this case "manyana"

is not directly connected with manas nor with the

ego concept. The basic meaning of manyana known from this example is
"thinking something which is unreal as real" and hence it is better to be
rendered into "illusory imagining"*5). Tibetan "rlom sems", usually translated
by "pride", is used in order to show this special sense attached to the verb
man- and its derivatives. (e. g. manyati=rlom
sems byed, Sag. 461) Tibetan
"nar sems" seems to show its special case when its function is limited to
the ego concept. The term manyana goes back to Pali mannana,

but not

found in the classical Sanskrit. A further restriction of this function to manas with a special sense of self-conceit was probably

done by the Vijnana-

vadins who were seeking for a unique function of manors as distinguished
from citta and vijnanas.
5. There are two notable verses which show visible influence of the established doctrines of the Vijnanavada. (B (III) 1 & 2) They are notable because of their similarity with the doctrines

found in Vasubandhu's

Namely the first one refers to the vijnanaparinama

works.

theory ascribed to Vasu-

bandhu, but it is quite doubtful whether the compiler of this verse understood the same doctrine implied in the term pari nama! As for the second
one, the threefold concept on grahaka,
-971-
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(8)

to Vasubandhu's terminology, but the fundamental doctrine of the threefold
manifestation

(abhasa) of vijnana in terms of deha, bhoga and pratistha

is

proper to the main part of the LAS and is probably established by borrowing the idea from the Mahayanasutralamkara,
the Madhyantavibhaga
and
other early works of the Vijnanavada*6). The relationship between the LAS
and the works of the Vijnanavada is still obscure and to enter deep into
this problem is beyond our present purpose. We shall only indicate here that
these two verses belong to the Sagathakam and are not found in the oldest
Chinese version, and there remains the possibility of their composition after
Vasubandhu.
Notes
1) Katsumata, Shunkyo, Bukkyo ni okeru Shinshiki-setsu no Kenkyu (A Study of
the Citta-Vi jnana Thought in Buddhism), Tokyo, 1961, pp. 660, 662.
2) Butsugoshinron (Commentary of the Buddhapravacanahrdaya),
by Kokwan
Shiren (1287-1346), Nihon Daizokyo, Hoto-bu 3, Kyoto, 1916. See Takasaki, Ryogakyo (the Lahkavatarasutra),
Butten-koza 17, Tokyo (Daizoshuppan), 1980. (A
comparative list of section numbers and pagenations in various versions of the
LAS is given.)
3) "The main part" here means chapters II to VIII, together with the first paragraph of chap. I in the Skt text, of which the equivalent passages are found in
the Sung version of the Chinese-translation. They are regarded as the old portions
of the LAS. See Takasaki, op. cit. (Introduction)
4) Joyuishikiron, f asc. 5, Taisho, vol. 31, p. 24c.
5) F. Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary, "manyana" s. v.
6) J. Takasaki, "Nyuryogakyo no Yuishiki-setsu (Vijnaptimatra Doctrine of the
Lankavatara) ", Bukkyogaku, vol. 1, pp. 1-26, (on the concept deha-bhoga-pratisthabhat vijnanam).
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